LEADERS IN EDUCATION.

LEADERS IN WHAT’S NEXT.

What’s next for your career?

That’s the question Massasoit has helped our students answer since 1966. In our first year, we welcomed 358 students. Today, more than 10,000 students are served at our locations in Brockton, Canton, and Middleborough, and online.

Our students are leaders – in the classroom, on the field, and in the workplace. They’re STEM enthusiasts, dedicated athletes, and student government representatives. They’re leading the healthcare field, making their mark in the business world, and making the smartest start to their careers.

Christine Monaghan, ‘01
Architectural Technology Program
Campus Locations in
BROCKTON, CANTON & MIDDLEBOROUGH

MASSASOIT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

AVERAGE COST PER YEAR: $6,240

Founded in 1966, Massasoit has made an impact in southeastern MA for more than 50 years.
of graduates transfer to a baccalaureate institution within one year of graduation.

60+ ASSOCIATE DEGREE & CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

More than 275 veteran students range in age from 19-70.

51% of graduates find jobs within one year of graduation.

17:1 Student to Faculty Ratio

85% of graduates find jobs within one year of graduation.

6,637 ENROLLED Students

35+ Student Clubs & Organizations

MILITARY FRIENDLY SCHOOL

60+
PAYING FOR COLLEGE

Now more than ever, Massasoit is more than a smart career choice – it’s money in the bank.

If you qualify for the Commonwealth Commitment, you can start at Massasoit, transfer to a 4-year school, and save an average of 40% on your bachelor’s degree.

Or, you can launch your career with an associate degree or certificate and save thousands over the typical cost of many private programs. You may even graduate debt-free!

Massasoit offers a variety of ways to finance your dream, including a monthly tuition payment plan, scholarships, and public and private student loans.

Visit www.massasoit.edu/finaid for more details on financing your education.

With rolling admissions, our deadline is your deadline.

Your new career starts as soon as you do. Apply early, as we accept students on a first-come, first-served basis each semester.

If you have a high school diploma or equivalent, and the drive to be a leader, we’d love to welcome you to our community.

Apply any time at www.massasoit.edu or visit any of our three locations in Brockton, Canton, or Middleborough to speak to an admissions counselor.

Our Open Enrollment policy does not apply to Selective Admissions programs of study, including Nursing and many of our healthcare programs, which may have specific deadlines, prerequisites, and other admissions criteria. Visit www.massasoit.edu/selective-admissions for details.
With a broad range of degree and certificate programs, we know you’ll find something for you here at Massasoit Community College.

The programs and certificates offered at Massasoit are designed to prepare students for their next steps. Programs designated as transfer are designed for students who plan to earn their bachelor’s degree at another college or university once they have completed their studies at Massasoit. Those without a transfer designation or marked as career are better suited for students who are seeking to directly enter the workforce.

**Arts, Humanities & Communications**
- Liberal Arts Studies
- Liberal Arts Transfer
- Media Arts
- Media Arts - Radio Certificate
- Media Arts - Video Production Certificate
- Theatre Arts
- Visual Arts - Art and Graphic Design
- Visual Arts - Fine Arts

**Business Administration & Management**
- Business Administration Careers - Accounting
- Business Administration Careers - Management
- Business Administration Careers - Marketing
- Business Administration - Transfer
- Computerized Accounting Certificate
- Computer Science Transfer
- Microsoft Office Specialist Certificate
- Office Technologies Certificate

**Culinary & Hospitality**
- Culinary Arts
- Food Production Certificate
- Hospitality Management
- Pastry Certificate

**Education & Human Services**
- Child Development Associate Certificate
- DDS Direct Support Certificate in Human Services Certificate (DDS Employees Only)
- Early Childhood Education & Administration
- Early Childhood Education & Administration - Transfer
- Early Childhood Education Certificate
- EEC Lead Teacher Certificate (Qualifying Courses)
- Elementary Education
- Human & Social Services - Career
- Human & Social Services - Transfer
- Psychology
- Social Science Transfer

**Health & Public Safety**
- Corrections Certificate
- Criminal Justice - Career
- Criminal Justice - Transfer
- Dental Assistant Certificate
- Fire Science Technology
- Law Enforcement Certificate
- LPN to Associate Degree Advanced Placement
- Nurse Education, Full- and Part-time
- Medical Assistant Certificate
- Nurse Education, Full- and Part-time
- Paramedic Certificate
- Phlebotomy Certificate
- Private Security - Basic Certificate
- Radiologic Technology
- Respiratory Care

**STEM**
- Science, Technology, Engineering, Math
  - Architectural Technology
  - Biology Transfer
  - Chemistry Transfer
  - Computer Repair Technician Certificate
  - Diesel - Heavy Equipment Apprentice Option
  - Diesel Technology
  - Engineering Transfer - Chemical
  - Engineering Transfer - Civil
  - Engineering Transfer - Electrical
  - Engineering Transfer - Mechanical
  - HVAC - Building Systems Energy Management
  - Java Programming Certificate
  - Liberal Arts Transfer - Science
  - Mathematics Transfer
  - Networking Specialist Certificate
  - Veterinary Technology

Please visit www.massasoit.edu for the most current list of degree and certificate programs.
What is the Commonwealth Commitment?

The Commonwealth Commitment is a new initiative in Massachusetts that makes it easier and more affordable than ever for Massachusetts residents to earn a bachelor’s degree in one of seventeen sponsored programs of study. Start here at Massasoit and transfer to UMass or another Massachusetts state university to get your bachelor’s degree, and save an average of $5,000 while you do it.

MASSTRA NSFER

Go from Associate Degree to Bachelor’s Degree

MASSTRA NSFER

Get started on a Bachelor’s Degree

MASSTRA NSFER

Go from Associate Degree to Bachelor’s Degree

MASSTRA NSFER

Go from Associate Degree to Bachelor’s Degree full-time

Community College.
The SMART Choice.

What is the Commonwealth Commitment?

Complete 34 credits before transferring and save an average of 11% on your bachelor’s degree.

Complete 60 credits before transferring and save an average of 28% on your bachelor’s degree.

Complete 60 credits before transferring and save an average of 40% on your bachelor’s degree.

“ComCom’s incentives give me motivation to get the best grades possible. The amount of money I can save will make a big difference in my future.”

- Shelby Ross
ComCom Student & Warrior Softball Player

Four Years at a Private College or University

$168,450

Four Years at a Public College or University

$49,547

Two Years at Massasoit + Two Years Public

$36,834

Two Years at Massasoit

$12,060

Figures are an average based on representative samples from area institutions.
There were several professors who made a big impact on me, who acted as mentors and gave me the confidence to succeed. I owe a lot to Massasoit.

- Bradford Besson
Commonwealth Honors Student, transfer student at Amherst College

Each year, Massasoit students transfer to a range of bachelor’s degree programs. Regardless of where they’re going, our students have the support and guidance they need to get there. Below is a small sample of some of the schools Massasoit students have transferred to.

Your Degree Connection

- Automatic acceptance to Bridgewater State University once your Massasoit Community College associate degree is earned - **you do not have to reapply for admission!**
- Seamless transition as you receive specialized academic and transfer advising from Massasoit and BSU advisors
- Savings of up to $7,500 as you pay Massasoit tuition and fees for your first 60 credit hours while attending Massasoit*
- Access to facilities and events at both BSU and Massasoit with your student ID cards

*Before financial aid; assuming 30 credit hours per year in eligible degree programs
LEADERS IN THE CLASSROOM

Honors student? Passionate about government? You’ll love it here – and you’ll be in good company.

Our students transfer to Ivy League schools. They’re working full time, raising families, and working hard to make the grade. Most of all, they care about their community and about bringing people together.

With our Commonwealth Honors Program, Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society chapter, and an incredibly active Student Government Association, you can hone your leadership skills and carve your own path to what’s next.

Commonwealth Honors Program

The Commonwealth Honors Program at Massasoit welcomes talented, dedicated students from all over the world each semester. Being invited to join our Honors Program is an incredible opportunity.

Working in small Honors classes, side by side with professors, you’ll explore your city, lend your voice to the issues that matter to you, chart your own course for your education, and earn accolades you’ll carry with you throughout your career and your life.

Alpha Kappa Upsilon Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa

Phi Theta Kappa is the international honor society of two-year colleges. Massasoit students are among the more than 2 million members across the world; Alpha Kappa Upsilon is one of more than 1,250 chapters of the organization.

Being a member of Phi Theta Kappa not only recognizes your academic achievement, it gives you the opportunity to give back to your community.
Presidential Student Ambassadors

Students demonstrating exceptional engagement in the College community may be invited to serve as Presidential Student Ambassadors.

Our PSAs assist during new student orientations, conduct campus tours, serve as hosts to campus VIPs, and assist at special events at the College.

"Massasoit is a place that meets students where they're at - wherever that might be."
- Rutersmith Bercy
Presidential Student Ambassador, STEM Intern

LEADERS IN THE COMMUNITY

Student Government

Every student at Massasoit is a member of the Student Government Association, and may vote and hold office. The mission of the Student Senate is to represent the student voice and promote ideas and cooperation between students, faculty, and the College as a whole.
STUDENT LIFE

We take the concept of community to heart around here.

That’s why Massasoit provides a full college experience, with more than 25 clubs, events day and night, and the freedom to lead and create opportunities you want to see on campus. From blood drives and charity walks, to cookouts, wiffle ball tournaments, mic drop afternoons, and lunch and learn presentations, there’s always something going on to connect you to your college.

Campus clubs include:

- Abstract Games Club
- Architectural Club
- Artists Union
- Business & Investment Club
- Cape Verdean Student Association
- Computer Science Club
- Culinary and Hospitality Club
- Dental Assistant Club
- Gamer’s Guild
- Gay Straight Alliance
- Earth Club
- Honors Association
- International Touch Club
- Media Club
- Newspaper/Massasoit Tribune
- Nurses Club (First Year & Second Year)
- Performix Club
- Phi Theta Kappa
- Radio Club
- Student Government Association
- Veterans and Servicemembers Club

A Strong Veteran Community

Stop by our Veteran Services office on any given day, and you’ll find more than a few friends. It’s a place our veteran students love to meet – for projects, or often, just to catch up and unwind.

The College is proud to honor and support our service members, and we invite you to learn how we go above and beyond to serve those who have served our country.

Our students are leaders on the stage, too.

The Buckley Performing Arts Center produces and promotes a performance series throughout the year that encompasses contemporary and classical music, dance, and theater, including a season of plays and musicals produced by the college-sponsored community theater, the Massasoit Theatre Company.
Our Warriors are leaders on and off the playing field.

Massasoit’s athletics program welcomes top athletes from our local communities, and international students from around the world. Some up their game to get ready for a bachelor’s degree program; others play for two years before moving into a career.

With eleven NJCAA teams and a variety of intramurals, you’ll make memories that last forever – whether you’re wearing the jersey or cheering in the stands.
**Tuition and Fees**

**per credit**

**Massachusetts Residents**
- Tuition .................. $24
- General College Fee .... $176
- Technology Fee ........ $8
- **Total per credit** ........ $208

**Non-Massachusetts Residents**
- Tuition .................. $230
- General College Fee .... $176
- Technology Fee ........ $8
- **Total per credit** ........ $414

**Program-Specific Fees**

- Self Supporting Allied
- Health Programs ........ $123 per credit
- Paramedic Certificate ... $942.50 per semester
- Veterinary Tech ........ $1,000 per year

Additional course fees may apply for science, Allied Health, and online courses. Fees are subject to change without notice.

**Financial Aid**

Financial aid can help you pay the costs of attending Massasoit including tuition, fees, books, and other related educational expenses such as estimated room and board and transportation costs. We award millions of dollars in federal, state and institutional funds each year to eligible students.

For more information, visit massasoit.edu/finaid.

**Locations**

Brockton
1 Massasoit Boulevard
Brockton, MA 02302

Canton
900 Randolph Street
Canton, MA 02021

Middleborough
49 Union Street
Middleborough, MA 02346

To schedule a tour at any of our locations, visit massasoit.edu/tours.

**Student Services**

Massasoit offers a wide variety of support services to help you best develop your academic, emotional, and social skills. We encourage you to take full advantage of the many programs and resources offered to our students.

The Academic Resource Center offers students a full range of tutoring and academic support services, including one-on-one and group tutoring sessions.

The Advising, Career & Transfer Center provides comprehensive support services to help students attain their educational goals and help facilitate student growth and development.

The Children’s Center at Massasoit is a licensed campus facility for the children of our students, faculty, and staff, and provides a safe, affordable learning environment for children 2.9 to 5 years of age.

CHOICES is a free academic program specifically designed to meet the needs of students who receive transitional assistance and other qualified individuals.

The Office for Access & Disability Resources offers accommodations for students with a documented disability. All students must make an appointment to go through the intake process in order to receive accommodations.

Latch is a one- to two- semester program that serves a diverse community of students seeking support as they transition into college and develop their reading, writing, mathematics, and study skills.

Student Central at Massasoit Community College provides comprehensive enrollment services to prospective, current and former students, in a convenient, one-stop location. Areas of service offered include Admissions, Financial Aid, Registration Services and Student Accounts.

TRIO provides services to a limited number of low-income, first generation, or students with disabilities to help them stay in school, improve their GPA, and increase their ability to graduate or transfer to a bachelor’s degree program.

The Unity Center is a central location for students to examine and embrace the intersections of their identities, think critically about diversity and social justice, and utilize their unique and collective voices and talents to enact positive change.

The Veterans Center supports current and former service members and their families, offering a dedicated veterans counselor and staff available to certify VA educational benefits.

---

**STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION:** This is an official publication of Massasoit Community College. Course offerings, dates, tuition, fee, and other information are subject to change at any time. The College reserves the right to add, withdraw, or revise any provision or requirement described herein. The information in this publication is provided solely for the convenience of the reader, and the college expressly disclaims any liability which may otherwise be incurred. This publication is neither a contract nor an offer to make a contract.

Massasoit Community College is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, age, veteran status, genetic information, gender identity or sexual orientation in its programs and activities as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other applicable statutes and college policies.

The College prohibits sexual harassment, including sexual violence. Inquiries or complaints concerning discrimination, harassment, retaliation or sexual violence shall be referred to the Chief Diversity Officer and Title IX Coordinator, Yolanda Dennis, Office of Diversity and Inclusion, 508-588-9100 x1309, Brockton Campus, Administration Building, Room 219, ydennis@massasoit.mass.edu, or the Associate Dean of Students and Deputy Title IX Coordinator, Joseph DiMaria, 508-588-9100 x1417, Brockton Campus, Student Center, Room 208A, jdimaria@massasoit.mass.edu, the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission or the United States Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights. The Policy on Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity & Diversity can be found at www.massasoit.edu/EEO.